PennAccess: Stiteler Hall

Entrance Information:
208 South 37th Street. Philadelphia. PA. 19104

Entry to the Stiteler Hall is electronically controlled by the Penn Card key.

1. From Locust Walk take the path to the west of the Caster Building (between the Caster Building and Huntsman Hall) into the Social Science Courtyard. There is an automatic door, activated using a key code. To obtain the key code, contact the Building Administrator at 215.898.9870. The telephone outside the door is only for emergencies and connects directly to Penn Police when the handset is lifted.

   • The accessible entrance may also be reached from Walnut Street, by following a pathway between Huntsman Hall and Solomon Labs.
   • The entrance off 37th St. has an exterior and interior flight of stairs up to the first floor.

Accessible Restrooms:
• One unisex fully accessible restroom is located in the first floor lobby. It requires an access code, which can be obtained from the Building Administrator at 215-573-4465
**Building Information:**

- The lecture rooms on the first floor have accessible seating with desks in the rear. All the classrooms are tiered. There is no access to the teaching areas.
- The Political Science Department is located on the second floor and is not accessible. There is a phone located at the bottom of the stairs, which may be used to call Political Science for assistance.
- For more information, contact the Building Administrator at 215-573-4465

**Hours:**

- Stiteler Hall is open to the public: Monday through Friday, 8:00 am to 6:00 pm.